
CHAPTER 803;

CIVIL PROCEDURE -PARTIES

80301 Patties plaintiff and defendant ; capacity.., 803 06 Misjoindei' and nonjoinde t of pat ties
803 .02 Joindei of claims and remedies 803,07 Intetpleader
803 03 , ; Joindet .of': persons needed : foi:,just and complete adjudication „ 803 . .08 ' Class actions. .803,04 . :Petmissive ;j oinder of pat ties .
803 ' 045 ' Actions to satisfy spousal obligations ' 803 09 Intervention;,
803.05 ':Third.'-party pcacGce ; 803 . 10 Substitution of parties .

NOTE:; !Chapter 803 was created by Sup. Ct. Order, 67 W , (2d) 638, which mentally incompetent resides ' or who has the minor or ,
ccontains Judicial Council Committee notes explaining each section . Statutes mentally incompetent in custody:,prior to the 1983.84 edition also have: these notes .

- - ' 3.'WHen the defendant is a minor 14 years of age or over,
803.01 - Parties plaintiff and defendant; capacity : ' (1) REAL upon the defendant's application made within 20 days after
PARTY IN INIEREST„ No action shall be dismissed on the the service of the summons or other- original process ; if the
ground that it is not prosecuted in the name of the real party defendant is under that age or neglects to so apply or is
in interest until" a reasonable time time has been ' allowed after mentally incompetent, then upon the cour t's own motion or
objection for ratification of commencement of the action by, upon the application of Any other party of any relative or
or,,joindet or% sulistitution of, the real party in interest; and friend or ;' the defendarit's ' guardiari upon such notice of the
such ratification, joirider; or substitution shall have the same application as the court directs or approves
effect as if the'action hadbeen commenced in the name ofthe 4. If the appointment , for a plaintiff ova defendant, is after
real parry in interest . the commencement of the action , it shall be upon motion

(2) REPxESErrrniivES: A personal repre sentative, executor , entitled in the action .. If the appointment is for a plaintiff and
administrator , guardian , bailee, trustee ,of an express trust , a is made befo re the action is begun, the petition for appoint -,
party with whom of in whose name a contract has been made ment shall be entitled in the name of the action proposed to be
for the benefit of 'another , 61 ,4 pat ty authorized by statute brought by the minor or incompetent, and the appointment

may sue in the party's own name without joining . the person may be made before the summons is served .. Upon the filing

for whose b enefit t he action is brought . . A partner asserting a of a petition for appointment before summons , the clerk may

partnership claim may s ue in the partner 's own name without impose the fee required for the commencement of an action ,

joining the other members of the partnership, but the partner but in that event no additionall commencement fee may be
~- imposed when the summons is filedshall indicate in the pleading that the claim asserted belongs

to the partnership 5. . The motion or petition under subd ,.;,4 shalll state facts
showing the need and authority for the appointment The

(3) IxFArris, ox irrcoMPErEZVi ;~ExsoNS .,_ (a) Appearance by hearing on the motion or petition undersubd. 4, if made by a
guardian ,or ;guardian ad ,/item . If -a party to an action or pro- minor,, or , mentally incompetent ; person- for such person's
seeding is a minor , or. if the:court : has reason to believe that a guardian ad litem may be held without notice and the
party , is mentally incompetent to have charge of the party's Yappointment made by order If the motion or petition is made
affairs , the partyshall aPPear ,bby , an attorney, by the general for a minor or, mentally incompetent who is an adverse party, :
guardian of the party's property who may appear ; by attorney : the hearing shall be on notice ..
or by a guardian ad litem who may appear by an attorney . A 6 If a compromise or a settlement ,of an action or- proceed-
guardian ad litem shall be appointedd in all casess where the ing io which an unrepresented mino L ; or mentally, incompe-
minox or incompetent has no general guardian of property, , or tent person is a party is proposed, a guardian ad litem shall be
where the general guardian fails to appear , and act,, on behalf appointed, upon petition _ n a special proceeding, to protect
of the ward or, incompetent, or where the interest of the minor- the interest of the minor or incompetent even . though . coin- ,
or incompetent is adverse to that of the gener al gua rdian ,, mencementof an action is not proposed . Any compromise or
Except as provdedin s . 807 10, if the general guardian does settlement shalLbe subject to s . 807 10..
appear and act and the interests of the genet-al guardian are , . (o1 Procedure where minor or -incompetent not represented.
not adverse to the minor or incompetent,, a guardian ad litem 1 . : If at any time prior- to the entry of;judgment or final order ,
shall not be appointed , . . . Except as pr ovided , in s ,, 879 2 .3 .(4) , the court finds that either a minor , or a person believed by the
where the interests of , the minor, or mentally incompetent court to be mentally incompetent to havee charge of ' his or her
person are represented by an attorney of record thee court affairs, has not been represented in the action or proceeding
shall, except upon good cause stated in , the record, appoint as provided- in par . (a), there shall be no further proceedings
that attorney as the guardian ad litem : until a guardian ad litem is appointed . In .making such

(b) Guardian , ;ad , l tem. 1 . Thee guardian ad litem shall be appointment , the court shall fix a reasonable time ~within .
appointed by a ,'circuit court of the county where the action is which the guardian ad litem may move to vacate o L : strike ,any :
to be commenced ox- is pending, order entered or: action taken during the period when a .

2.. When the plaintiff is a minor 14 ,year's of age or over', guardian ad litem was required ; > and alto all matters to which
upon theplaintff's application ;'oc if the ' plaintiffis under that objection is not made, the guardian ad . litem and the ward
age ox is mentally incompetent, upon application - of the shall be bound. Any such motion by a guardian ad litem shall
plaintiff's - guardian or• of a r elative or f lend ' If made by ` a > be granted as a matter of right:
relati ve or' friend, notice thereof must 'first be given to the 2 : If the court finds after the entry of judgment or final
guardian if the plaintiff has one in this state ; if the plaintiff order that a ' person; who at the time of entry' of',judgment or-
has" none; then to the person with> whom the minor or final order, was a minor or mentally incompetent , was not .
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represented in the action or proceeding by an attorney of prosecution ofthe action, the party , joined shall have an equal
record or otherwise represented as provided in par . (a) the voice with other claimants in such prosecution . . If the party
judgment or order shall be vacated on motion of: joined chooses to have his or her interest represented by the

a .. The minor' or mentally incompetent, for whom no `' party who caused the , joinder, the party joined shall sign a
appointment was made, at any time prior- to the expiration of wr itten waiver of the right to participate which shall express
one year after the disability is removed ; or consent to be bound by the , judgment in the action . Such

b.. The personal representative of such minor , oor mentally waiver shall become binding when filed with the court, but a
incompetent at any time prior to the expiration of one year ., party may withdraw the waiver upon timely motion to the
after the death of the minor or mentally incompetent .. judge to whom the case has been assigned with notice to the

History: Sup Ct ,. Order, 67 W (2d) 6.38; 1975 c. 2is ; 1977 cc,299,449 ; 11981 other parties.;-A party who represents the interest of another'
° . 317 and who obtains a judgment favorable to such otherSee note to 753.. 19, citing Romasko v.. Milwaukee, 108 W (2-d) 32, 321 NW patty ~ :-
(2d) 123 ( i 9 sz) . party may be awarded reasonable attorneys fees by the court ,

_ Ifthe party joined moves forr dismissal without prejudice as to
803.02 Joinder of claims and remedies. (1) A party assert- his or her claim, the party shall demonstrate to the court that
ing a claim to relief as an original claim ;counterclaim; cross- if would be unjust to require the party to prosecute the claim
claim, or 3rd party claim, may join,. either, as independent.or with the principal claim In determining whether to grant the
as alternate claims , as many claims, legal or equitable , as the motion to dismiss , the court shall weigh the possible prejudice
party has against an opposing party to the movantt against the state's interestt in economy of';

(2) Whenever a claim is one heretofore cognizable only judicial effort :
after.another cla im has been prosecuted to a conclusion, the 2 (c) Scheduling and pretrial conferences . At the scheduling
claims mayy be ,joined in a single action ; but , the court shall conference and pretrial conference, the judge to whom- the :
grant relief in that actionn only in accordance with the relative case has been assigned shall inquire concerning the existence
substantive. rights of the parties In aparticular , a plaintiff may of and ,fo nder of ,per sons with subrogated , derivative or
state a claim for '., money and a claim to have set aside a assigned rights andd shalll make such orders as are necessary to
conveyance fraudulent as to the plaintiff, without first having effectuate .the purposes of this ection . If the case is an action
obtained a.judgment establishing the claim for money ., to recover damages based on' alleged criminally injurious

History : Sup Ct. Order , 57 w (2d) 642; 1975 c its conduct, the court shall inquire to see i f an award has been

803.03 Joinder of persons needed for just and complete made under ch 949 and ; if the department of justice : is

adjudication . (1 ) PERSONS TO BE JOINED IF FEASIBLE. A pet-son subr"ogated to the cause of action under s 949.15

who is subject to service of process shall be joined as a party in (3) DETERMINATION BY COURI WHENEVER JOINDER NOT
the action if: FEASIBLE. If any such person has not been so joined , the judge

(a) In the person 's absence complete relief cannot be to whom the case has been assigned shall order that the
accorded among those already' parties;or person be made a party . If the party should ,join as a plaintiff'

(b) The person claims` an interest relating 'to the subject of but refuses to do so, the party may be made a defendant, or ` , in
the action and is so situated that the disposition of the action a proper case, an involuntary plaintiff If ,a person as
in the person's absence may: described in ` subs,. (1) and (2) cannot be made a party , the

1 . As a pcactical ' matter• impair or impede the pet-son's court shall determine whether in equity and good conscience
ability to protect that interest ; ox the action should proceed among the parties before it, or

2 : . Leave any of the persons already parties subject to a should be dismissed;the absent per-son - being thus regarded as
substantial risk of incurr ing double , multiple or otherwise indispensable The factors to be considered by the court

inconsistent obligations by reason of his or her claimed include :
inter est .. (a)To what extent a judgment rendered in " the person's

(2) CLAIMS ARISING BY SUBROGATION, ' DERIVATION AND absence might be prejudicial to the person or those already

nssiGNMENr ., (a) Joinder of' related claims A 'party asserting a patties;
' provisions in theclaim for affirmative relief shall join as parties to the action all ((b) The extent to which, by ` y protective

persons who at the'commencement 'of the action have claims
- judgment,

by the shaping of relief, ox- other measures, the
based upon .subrogation to the tights of the party asserting prejudice can be lessened or avoided ;
the principal claim, der ivation from the principal claim, or (c) Whether a judgment rendered in the person's absence
assignment of part- of the principal claim . For purposes of will be adequate ; and
this section, a person's r i ght to recover for- loss of'consortium (d) Whether the plaintiff will have an adequate remedy if
shall: be deemed a derivative right: Any public assistance the action is `dismissed for nonjoinder
recipient or any estate of such a recipient asserting a claim (4) PLEADING REASONS FOR NOriroixn Ex. A pleading assert-
against a 3rd party for which the public assistance provider ing a claim for relief shall state the names , if known to the
has a right of subrogation or assignment under s 49 „ 65 (1) or pleader, of any persons as described in subs . (1) and (2) who
(2) shall join thee provider as a party to the claim: Any party are not joined , and the reasons why they are not joined .'
asserting a claim based' upon subrogation to part ofthe claim (5) ExcEPr[ox OF class aczzorrs . This section is subject to
of another, derivation from the rights or claim of another,,'or s.. 803 . . 08 .,
assignment of part of the rights or claim of another shall join History: sup. Ct Order, 67w (2d) 643 ; 19 75 c 218; 1979 6 189, 22 i ; 1983
as a party : to the action the person to whose rights the party is a-192; 1 9ss a.. 29,
SUb T'Ogated %from . whose claim the party , derives his or her . see note to 806 .04, citing In Matter of Estate of Fessler, 100 W (2d) 43 ' 7 , 30 2

ata (i9a~)
rights or claim,;or by whose assignment thepatty acquired his

NW (2d)

or her rights or-claim 803.04 Permissive joinder of parties . (1 ) PERMISSIVE JOIN-
(b) Options after , joinder „ Any party .joined' pursuant to par' . . nEx. All persons may ;join in one.e action as , plaintiffs if they

(a) may 1 .. participate in the prosecution of the action;2 . agree assert any right to relief,jointly, severally , or in the alternativee
to, have his or, her interest :represented by the party who in respect of or arising out of the same transaction , occur-
caused the ,joinder, or , .3 , move fox- dismissal with or without rence , or series of transactions or occurrences and if any
prejudice . . If the panty ,joined chooses to participate in the question of law or fact common to all these persons will adse
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Inord er to join insurer under (2) (a), accident must have occurred in state or
policy m ust have bee n issued or delivered in s tate . Utz v .. Nationwide Mut,
Ins . : Cc 619 F (2d) '7 ( 1 980) . .

See note to 632 .24 , citing F ederal Deposit Ins . Co v .. MGIC Indem. Corp.
462 F Supp. 759 (1978).

803 . 045 Actions to satisfy spousal obligations . (1) Except
as provided in sub .. (2), when a creditor commences an action
on an obligation described in s . 766 .55 (2), the creditor may
proceed against the obligated spouse, the incurring spouse or
both spouses.

(2) In an action on an obligation described in s . 766.55 (2)
(a) or, (b), a creditor' may proceed against the spouse who is
not the obligated spouse or, the incurring spouse if the
creditor cannot obtain jurisdiction in the action over the
obligated spouse or the incurring spouse .

(3) After obtaining a judgment, a: creditor may proceed
against either' or, both spouses to reach marital property
available for satisfaction of the ,judgment.

(4) This section does not affect thee property available
under s. 766.55 (2) to satisfy the obligation.

History: 1985 a . . 37 .

803 .05 Third-party practice . (1) At any time after com-
mencement of the action, a defending party, as a third-party
plaintiff, may cause a summons and complaint to be served
uponn a person not a party to the action who is or may be
liable to the defending party for all or, part of the plaintiff's
claim against thee defending party, or, who is a necessary party
under, s . . 803 .03 . _ The third-party plaintiff need not obtain
leave to implead if he or, she serves the third-partyy summons
and third-party complaint not later than 6 months after the
summons and complaint are filed or the time set in a
scheduling order under s . 802,.10; thereafter, the third-party
plaintiff must obtain leave on motion upon notice to all
parties to the action . The person served with the summons
and third-party complaint, hereinafter, called the third-party
defendant, shall make defenses to the third-party plaintiff's
claim as provided in s, 802„06 and counterclaims against the
third-party plaintiff and cross-claims against any other de-
fendant as provided in s . 802,0T . The third-party defendant
may assert against the plaintiff any defenses which the third-,
party plaintiff, hag to the plaintiff's claim . The third-party
defendant may also assert any claim against the plaintiff if the
claim is based upon the same transaction, occurrence or series
of transactions or occurrences as is the plaintiffs claim
against the third-party plaintiff ; The plaintiff may assert any
claim against the third-party defendant if the claim is based
upon the same transaction, occurrence or series of transac-
tions or occurrences as is the plaintiff's claim against the
third-party plaintiff, and the third-party defendant there-
upon shall assert defenses as provided in s . 802.06 and
counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in s . . 802 ..07 .

(2) When a counterclaim is asserted against a plaintiff, the
plaintiff may cause a .3rd party to be brought in under'
circumstances which under thiss sectionn would entitle `a de-
fendant to do so .

(3) Oral argument permitted on motions under this section
may be heard by telephone under s ., 807,13 (1) .

History:' Sup. Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 648; 1975 c .. 218 ; Sup. . Ct Order, 82 W
(2d) ix; Sup. . Ct Order; 141 W (2d) xxi

Judicial Council Committee 's Note, 1977: 'S u b . (1) has been amended to
allow a third-party plai ntiff to serve the third-patty summons and third-patty
complaint without leave of the court to implead ifthe t hird-party summons
and third-party complaint are filed not later than 6 months after the summons
and compl aint in the original action are file d. . The new six-month time perio d
ha s b een created since the o ld time period allowing athird-party plaintiff to file
a third-party summons and third-party com plaint without the need to obtain
leave to implead d ur ing the time set in a scheduling order under s 802 . 10 can

in the action. All persons may be ,joined in one action as
defendants if there is asserted against them jointly, severally,
or in the alternative, any right to relief in respect of or, arising
out of the same transaction, occurrence, or series of transac-
tions or occurrences and if anyy question of law or fact
common to all defendants will arise in the action . . A plaintiff
of defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending
against all the relief demanded .. Judgment may be given for
one or, more of the plaintiffs according to their respective
rights to relief; and against one or more defendants according
to their respective liabilities .

(2) NEGLIGENCE ACTIONS : ixsuxExs., (a) In any action for
damagess caused by negligence, any insurer which has an
interest in the outcome of such controversy adverse to the
plaintiff or any of the parties to such controversy, or which by
its policy of insurance assumes or reserves the right to control
the prosecution, defense or settlement of the claim or action,
or which by its policy agrees, to prosecute or defend the action
broughtt by plaintiff or any of the parties to such action, or
agrees to engage counsel to prosecutee or defend said action or
agrees to pay the costs of such litigation, is by this section
made a proper party defendant in any action brought by
plaintiffff in this statee on account of any claim against the
insured. If the policy of insurance was issued or delivered
outside this state, the insurer is by this paragraph made a
proper- pasty defendant only if the accident, injury or negli-
gence occurred in this state . .

(b) If an insurer is made a party defendant pursuant to this
section and it appears at any time before or during the trial
that there is or- may be a cross issue between the insurer and
the, insured or any issue between any other person and the
insurer involving the question of the insurer's liability : if'
judgment should be rendered against the insured, the court
may, uponn motion of any defendant in the action, cause the
person who may be liable upon such cross issue to be made a
party defendant to the action and all the issues involved in the
controversy determined in the trial of the action or any 3rd
party may be impleaded as provided in s„ 80 .3 . .05 .. Nothing
herein contained shall be construed as prohibiting the trial
court from directing and conducting separate trials on the
issue of `liability to the plaintiff or other party seeking
affirmative relief and on the issue of whether the insurance
policy iri question affords coverage . Any party may move for
such separate trials and if the court orders separate trials it
shall specify in its order the sequence in which such trials shall
be' conducted,.

(3) ACTIONS AFFECTING MARITAL PROPERTY. In an action
affecting the interest of a spouse" in marital property, as
defined under ch . . 766, a spouse who is not a real party in
interest or a party described under s 80 .3 :03 may,join in or be
joined in the action

(4) SEPARATE TRIALS,, The court may make such orders as
will prevent a party from being embarrassed, de layed, or put
to expense by the inclusion of a party against whom the party
asserts no claim and who asserts no c l aim against the party,
and may order separate trials or make other orders to prevent
delay or prejudice ..

History: „ S u p Ct. Or der, 67 W (2d) 646; 19'75 c. . 2 1 8 ; 1985 a.. .37 .
Cross References: As to insurers being made defe ndan ts, see 632.24., See

775 10 providing that the state may bema de a party in an action to quiet ti t le
to land . ,

See no te to 802..02, citing Voight v . Aetna Casualty & Surety Co . 80W(2d)
376, 259 NW (2d) 85..
Where insurer made good-faith req uest for bifurcated trial und er (2) (b) on

iss ue of coverage; trial co u rt erred in find ing ins u rer's refusal to settle was tort
of bad fai th . Mowry v. . Badger State Mut . Cas. 1 29 W(2d) 496, 385 NW(2d)
1 71 . (1486).:

S ee no te to 632 24, citing Fagnan v .. Great Central Ins. . Co .' 5'77 F(2d) 4 18
(1978) .
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(2) Uponn timely motion anyone may be permitted to
intervene in an action when a movant's claim or defense :andd
the main action have a question of law or fact in common .
When a partyy to an action relies for ground of claim or
defense upon any statute or, executive order or rule adminis-
tered by a federal or state governmental officer or agency or
upon any regulation, order, rule,, requirement or agreement
issuedd or made pursuant to the statute or executive orde r, the
officer or agency upon timely motion may be permitted to
intervene in the action . In exercising its discretion the court
shall consider whether the intervention will unduly delay or
prejudice. the adjudication of the rights of ' the original parties . .

(3) A person desiring to intervene shall serve a motion to
intervene upon the parties as provided in s ., 801 . 14 . The
motion shall state the grounds therefor and shall be accompa-
nied by a pleading setting forth the claim or defense for which
intervention is sought . The same procedure shall be followed
when a statute gives a rightt to intervene..

History : . Sup Ct , Order, 67 W (2d) 650; ,1975 c .. 218 . .
Postjudgnenf applicant fox leave to intervene must show sufficient reason

for having waited . Milwaukee Sewerage Commission v DNR, 104 W (2d)
-182, 311 : NW (2d) 677 (Gt . App. 1981 ).

See note to 227 . . 16, citing Fox v, DHSS, 112 W (2d) 514, 334 NW (2d) 532
(198 .3) . .,

See note to 59 .14, citing State ex ref: Bilder v Delavan Ip , ] 12 W (2d) 539„
334 NW (2d) 252 ' (1983)

Newspaper's postjudgment motion to intervene to open sealed court
records was timely and proper . C.. L .. v . Edson, 140 W (2d) 168, 409 NW (2d)
417 (Ct: App. . 198'7)..

803.10 Substitution of parties . (1) DEATH,. (a) If a party dies
and the claim is not thereby extinguished, the court may order
substitution of thee proper parties . . The motionn for substitu-
tion may be made by any party or, by the successors or
representatives of the deceased party and, together with the
notice of hearing, shall be served on the parties as provided . in
s . . 801 .14 and upon persons not parties in the manner pro-
vided in `s.' 801 . 11 for the service of a summons , Unless the
motion for substitution is made not later, than 90 days after
the death is suggested on the record by service of a statement
of the facts of the death as provided herein for the service of
the motion , the action shall be dismissed as to the deceased
party,,

~(b) ,In the event of the death of ' one oi • more of the plaintiff's .
or of one or more of the defendants in the action in which the
right soughtt to be enforced survives only to the surviving
plaintiff 's or only against the surviving defendants, the action
does not abate The death shall be suggested upon the record
and the action shall proceed in favor of or against the
surviving parties .

(2) Irrcoivtr E iENcY: . If a party becomes incompetent , the
court upon motion served as provided in sub . (1) may allow
the action to be continued by or against his representative .

(3) TRANSFER OF iNrExESr . In case of any transfer of
interest, the action may be continued by or against the
original party unless the court upon motion directs the person
to whom the interest is transferred to be substituted in the
action or ,joined with the original party . . Service of the motion
shall be made as provided in sub .. (1) .

(4) PUBLIC OFFICERS; DEATH OR SEPARATION FROM OFFICE . .
(a) When a public officer, , including a receiver or trustee
appointed by virtue of any statute, is a party to an action in an
official capacity and during its pendency dies, resigns, or ,
otherwise ceases to hold office , the action does not abate and
the successor is automatically substituted as a party . Pro-
ceed ings following the substitution shall be in the name of the
substituted patty, but any misnomer not affecting the sub-
stantial rights of the parties shall be disregarded . An order of
substitution may be entered at any time, but the omiss i on to
enter such an order, shall not affect the substitution . .

803.06 : Misjoinder and nonjoinder of parties. (1) Misjoin-
der of parties is not ground for dismissal of'an action . . Parties
may be dropped or, added by order of the court on motion of
any party or on its own initiative at any stage of the action
and on such terms as are just .. Any claim against a party may
be severed and proceeded with separately,. Oral argument
permitted on motions under this subsection may be heard by
telephone under s:. 807,13 (1)

(2) When it comes to the attention of the court that the
summons has not been served upon a named defendant, the
court may enter an order on its own initiative, after notice to
parties of record; dismissing the action as to that defendant
without prejudice . .

Hi story: Sup. . Ct. Order, 67 W'(2d)'64 9; Sup .: Ct, :Order, 73 W (2d) xxxi;
Sup .. Ct Ord er, 1 4 1 W (2d) xxi .

Jud icial Council Committee's Note, 1976:' Sub. (2) establishes an ef ficient
procedure for dismissing an action against a defendan t who has not been
served . . It wil l help alleviate situations such as clouds on title that could result
from a summons that was not served being on file with the c l erk of'court: [Re
Order effective .Jan .. 1, 1977]

Judicial Council Note, 1988:' Sub (1) is amended to permit oral argument
on motions to drop or add parties t o be h eard by telephone conference . [ Re
Order effective Jan .. 1, .1988]'

803 .07 Interpleader. Persons having claims against the
plaintiff may be joined as defendants and required to inter-
plead when their claims are such that the plaintiffis or may be
exposed to double or multiple liability. It is not ground for
objection to the joindec .that the claims of the several claim-
ants or the titles on which their claimss depend do not have a
common origin or are not identical but are adverse to and
independent of one another; or that the plaintiff avers that
the plaintiff is not liable in whole or in part to any or all of thee
claimants . . A defendant exposed to similar liabilityy may
obtain such intexpleader by way of cross-claim or counter-
clam, The provisions of this section supplement and do not
in any way limit the joinder of'parties permittedd in s . . 803, :04„

.History: . . SupCt . Ord er, 67 W (2d),649; 1975 c. 218..

803.08 ' Class actions . When the question before t he court is
one of a common or general interest of many persons or when
the parties are very numerous and it may be impracticable to
bring them all before the court;` one or more may sue or
defend for the benefit of the whole .
History: Sup Ct. Order, 67 VU (2d) 650,
S ee note to 59 77, citing Hicks:v . Milwaukee County, 71 W (2d) 40 1 , 238

NW(2d) 509.
Trial court did not abuse its discretion in de termining that an action for

damages . caused . by the negligent withdrawa l of groundwater was n o t an ap-
pi`optiate class action. Nolte v.. Michels Pipeline Const,. Inc.. 83 W (2d) 171,
265 NW (2a) 482 (1978)
Test of common interest under 260 .12, 1973 Stars, is whet her al l members

of purported class desire same outcome of'suit that their alleged representa-
tives desire. Goebel v . First Fed: Savings & Loan Asso . 83 W (2d) 668,'265
NW (2d)`.352 (1978).
Ch oice,of l aw in class action based on pension rig ht s discussed .. Schlosser v..

Allis-Chalmers Coip, : 86 W (2d) 226, 271 NW(2d) 879 (1978) .
Trial court must .decide if named plaintiffs can fair ly represent common

class interest which theyy share with represented cl ass and if joigder of"all mem-
bers'is impracticable;, O'Leary v . Howard Young Medical Center, 89 W (2d)
156, 278 NW (2d) 217 (Ct, . App . . 1979),

Procedural aspects of class action s uits discussed . Mercury Record v. . Eco-
nomic Consultants, 91 W (2 d) 482, 283 NW (2d) 613 (Ct: App . . 1979):

803 :09 .;;; Intervention . (1) Upon timely motion anyone shall
be permitted to intervene in an action when the movant
claims an interest relating to the property or transaction
which is the subject of the action and the movant is so situated
that the disposition of the action may as, a practical matter
impair or impede the moyant's ability to protect that interest,
unless the movanYs interest is adequately represented by
existing patties..

803.05 PARTIES

no longer apply in most cases. The use. of such a scheduling, or'der'r is now
completely discretionary with the trial judge . . [Re Order effective July 1 , 1978]

Judicial Council Note, 1988: S ub.. (3) [created] allows oral argument permit-
ted on motions under this section to be heard by telephone conference. [Re
Order effective . Ja n .. 1, 1988]
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(b) When a public officer sues or is sued in an official may enter ,judgment in the names of the original parties if'
capacity, the public officer may be described as a party by the such offer, verdict, report or finding be not set aside ., But a
official title rather than by name ; but the court may require verdict, report or finding rendered against a party after death
the officer's name to be added, is void . ''

(5) DEATH AFTER VERDICT OR FINDINGS . . After' an accepted History : Sup.. Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 652; 1 975 c.. 200, 218..
Offe r' to allow .judgment to be taken or, to settle, pursuant to S Letter to co urt and opposing counsel stating that plaintiff' had di ed wasn't
807.0 1, or after a verdict, report of a referee or finding by the "suggestion of' death" u nder (1) (a).. Wheel er v . G e neral Tire & Rubb er Co .,
court in any action, the action does not abate by the death of 142 W(2d) 79 8, 41 9 NW (2d) 33 1 (Ct . App .. 198'7) . .
any party, but shall be further proceeded with in the same " Suggestion of death " which failed to i denti fy grope: party to substitute for

d eceased di dn 't trigger running of 90-d ay period. . W ick v Wateima n, 14 3 W
Manner- as if the cause of action survived by law ; or the court , (2d) 676, 421 NW (2d) 872 (C t . 1988)
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